
 

Charter Days Committee January 31st, 2022 Meeting Minutes 

Present: Crystal Dufresne, Jen Bernatchez, Lyndsey Nobes, Carol Nobes, Richy Gaj, Bridget Roy 

Guest: Steve Cayer (Bar Manager) 

Absent:  Josh Clark  

 

Start: 7:32 PM  End: 8:53 PM 

Jen makes a motion to approve the minutes from last meeting 9/22; passes unanimously.  

 

New Business/ Updates: 

Jubinville patron sponsor $100 

Pleasant Street Auto Body silver sponsor $250 

Common Victualler’s license and entertainment license for the event have been approved 

No bids for fireworks and rides were submitted by the deadline so they must go back out for bid. Crystal will send them 

out again.   

Trackless Train wants to come back and charge $3 per person for the train rides and bring the Battlezone ($5 per person) 

platform. Brain would also like to bring spider trampoline ($8 per kid), rock wall, and mechanical bull. Hold off on 

trampoline and rock wall until confirmation of rides contract. He offered give $100 every $1,000 earned; in 2019 we did 

not receive any money for his business. Committee agreed to his offer.   

Food vendors:  Local Burger, Deano’s, and Poppie’s concessions. Crystal emailed contract to multiple other food trucks 

and is waiting to hear back. Committee will hold off on making a decision on these food trucks until next meeting. Gallo 

pinto (Mexican) was an accepted food vendor. Again exact items that each vendor sells will be discussed at the next 

meeting.  

Jen suggested that a nonprofit to do hamburgers and hot dogs like the boy scouts/girl scouts or one of the churches in 

town.   

Crystal got an estimate of $2050 for putting and cleaning porta potties at the park. Two for the workers, six standard, 

and one handicap. Committee would like to have one more handicap unit on the food side so we will minus one 

standard unit.  

Crystal purposes that music for Friday from 8-11pm be the band Trailer Trash. Bridget makes a motion to accept Trailer 

Trash and Jen seconds. Passes by majority.  

Jen makes a motion for Arthur Wnuk to do the sound this year like he did back in 2019.  Carol seconds. Passes 

unanimously.  

Perry Perez wants to perform $350 to play from 5-7:30 before Trailer Trash. Jennifer makes a motion and Bridget 

seconds. Passes unanimously. 

Teledynes wants to perform Saturday from 2-4:30 for $600. Bridget makes a motion. Lyndsey seconds. Passes 

unanimously. 



Jennifer will ask the Willies to perform on Sunday from 2-5 pm and Mid-Life Crisis to perform on Saturday. Jen will also 

ask Rock 201 to perform on Saturday from 8 – 11, and will get estimates.  

Beer tent will supply their own tables and chairs. Steve would like to have a meeting with the chief and the committee 

to organize this year’s beer tent. Discussed rental prices for different size tents. Crystal will contact Paul Redeker for 

tents for this year.   

Richie has reached out to helicopter pilot, Scibelli but has not gotten a call back. He will try again. Richie will call Bwana 

Jim for is exotic animals show.  

Crystal emailed the boy scouts and they have agreed topartner with Aislynn Berge and hold a fishing derby in honor of 

Connor Mugnier on Saturday morning.  

Conclusion of meeting at 8:53 PM. Jen makes a motion. Bridget seconds, passes unanimously.   

Treasurer Update 

We have $19,757.93 for fiscal year 2022! We need to be frugal to make sure we don’t over spend.  

Next Meetings:  Tuesday, February 22nd  at 7:30 pm at Post 266 


